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On August 11, Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega called on all social sectors in the country to
fulfill the provisions of the August 7 accord signed by Managua and its four Central American
neighbors before the 90-day deadline. He also pointed out that the fulfillment of the resolutions
contained in the accord depended on the conduct assumed by the US government. Ortega issued
the call during a meeting with representatives of the Roman Catholic Church and later with
delegates of 11 legalized political opposition parties. Both the Church (episcopal conference)
and the political opposition were requested to select three candidates for participation in a
National Reconciliation Commission. According to the accord, this commission will be charged
with monitoring and evaluating progress in the national reconciliation process, as well as the
establishment of full civil and political rights to all Nicaraguans. The deadline for formation of the
commission is August 26. Included among the 11 parties are those who have seats in the National
Assembly and others possessing legal recognition, but who failed to participate in the 1984 elections.
Examples of the latter include members of the opposition Coordinadora Democratica (consisting of
parties, business, and labor organizations), such as the Social Christian, Social Democrat and Liberal
Constitutionalist parties. In accordance with the peace plan, national reconciliation commissions
will be formed in all five nations. Selections must be made of one delegate from the following
categories: the government; episcopal conference; opposition political parties; and, "a notable citizen
who does not pertain to the government nor the government party," but who must be selected
by the government. Invitations to submit a list of three candidates on the part of the Church and
political opposition parties must be made within five working days after the signing of the peace
accord. This period ended August 13, as Sunday was not considered a working day. The Church
and the political parties have 15 days after the invitation to present their lists of candidates. After
the presentation of the candidate lists, the government is to select the commission delegates. Once
this selection is completed, the government must communicate its decision to the other Central
American governments. This communication marks the completion of the first phase of fulfilling the
accords. The following phases, which must be completed within a 90-day period (before November
7) are: amnesty decree, ceasefire, termination of aid to irregular forces, and permitting the use
of national territory for purposes of promoting aggression against other states. Mauricio Diaz,
president of the Popular Social Christian Party (PPSC) said that if the US government continues
supporting the contras, it will be sabotaging the Guatemala pact, and "...make nearly impossible
the democratization of Nicaragua." In contrast, the head of the Social Christian Party (PSC), Erick
Ramirez, said that provisions relative to democratization in Nicaragua must be fulfilled immediately,
independently of whether or not President Reagan discontinues contra aid. In his opinion, if
the government immediately lifts the state of siege, and ends censorship of LA PRENSA and
RADIO CATOLICA, the contras would no longer have a reason to be. According to government
spokesperson Patricia Gomez, Nicaragua was the first country among the peace accord signatories
to begin procedures toward fulfillment of the peace accord. (Basic data from EXCELSIOR, 08/12/87)
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